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ABSTRACT:
The right, which is now turned into an issue, to equivalent pay for equal work amongst men and women is subject of
major distress to any economy concern globally and also at an individual level. Long perceived stereotype that women
are physically weaker than men is yet persisting in Indian society and thereby regardless of criminalising the
discriminatory practice, the mentality of paying less to women for the same work poses a huge economic hurdle. Only
after modernization, women though in relatively small number have transpired from the era where they articulated and
prepared to agree on lower pay for same employment as that of men. The persistent discrimination is not only limited to
backward or developing nations, but they exist in most economically and socially developed nations who have marked a
notable progress internationally.

I. INTERNATIONAL PAY EQUITY STANDARDS
International labour Organisation through Equal Remuneration Convention, aims on establishing and sustaining
equal pay for both women and men workers for their work of equal value. 1 Article 2 of the Convention
enumerates on every member state by necessary measures to determine pay rates as operational, endorse and
warrant the application of the aim and also ensure the implementation through domestic law legislations, legally
identified mechanism for pay valuation, joint agreement between employers and employees and blend of these
different mechanisms. 2 According to the discrimination (employment occupation) Convention, states shall
endorse equal prospects for employment and curb discrimination based on race, sex, religion, colour, politics,
social factor etc. 3 Further, the workers with family responsibilities Convention mandates the state to grant
people with family responsibilities exercise their right to employment without hindrance of discrimination and
attempt to not clash with employment and family accountabilities. 4 Moreover, it elucidates on providing
mechanism to develop reasonable childcare, house help, house care services or other such services as required. 5
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Justice ManjuGoel, Gender Equality- Application of International Covenants in Domestic Spheres, (2004) 7 SCC J-23.
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The maternity protection convention renders that states have to ensure that women post maternity have right to
re-join at same position with same pay and that pregnancy or maternity cannot be a ground to refuse
employment.6

II. THERE LEGISLATION ADDRESSING PAY INEQUALITY
Globally, developed nations have strived to battle against the issue of inequality in pay using different schemes.
There are legislations that are relatively new to assess the effectiveness adequately.


U.K

In 2017, the government of UK enacted a legislation that mandated every organisation having more than 250
employees to report yearly about the gender pay practice in their organisation where they would be specifying
the difference in average pay of men and women, expressed relatively to that of men’s pay. 7 This legislation
primarily centres on transparency regime and objectify to make companies prepare a self-report on difference
in pay based on gender. Equality and human rights commission is authorized to take action in case of any
failure to adhere to the regulation.8 Notwithstanding the general public pressure that might force companies to
curb huge gender pay gaps, there is yet no legal sanction to close the gap.


USA

Since 1963, unequal pay is prohibited in US-under Equal pay Act 1963 and Civil Rights Act, however the
legislative Code has yet not been implemented9 and then it was an initiative towards equal pay taken by the
Barak Obama that was to be implemented in 2018, accordingto which organisations would have been mandated
to categorise employees based on gender, race, background and ethnic but in 2017 Donald Trump has put an
halt on the initiative.10


Europe

Equal pay has been adopted as a fundamental principle of European Union during its foundation as European
Economic Community in 1957 wherein under Article 141 of European treaty every member state has to ensure
the application of principle of equal pay for both men and women workers for equal work or for work
attributable for equal value.11 Further, member states have to safeguard employees from abuse of employers by
6
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taking necessary action towards enforcement of the principle.12 In accordance to the Equal pay Act 1970, there
has to be an implied equality clause in the service contract and to invoke the clause, a female would have to
prove that the work is same, equivalent or of equal value to that of male.13 In 2017, European Commission
introduced an action plan to curb gender pay gap that focused on areas including enhancing the implementation
of principle of equal pay, curbing apartheid system in occupations, methods to curb vertical apartheid, dealing
with care penalties, improving women’s skills and responsibilities, curb inequalities and stereotypes, education
about gender pay gap issue and improving organisations to deal with gender pay gap. 14 Also, Commission
would strive to maintain transparency in pay system and build an evaluation report for pay transparency
recommendations.15 However, effective implementation by EU member states is yet not observed.16


India

Historically, during the time when India lacked the intellect to even consider legislating for protection of
workers, owners of the organisations were taking benefit of backwardness andpoverty by recruiting women
workers on a huge scale at negligible wages and made them work under harsh inhuman conditions. Ratification
or in principle acceptance of ILO Conventions, that aim to protect working women, by India changed the
working conditions for Indian women as post ratification India incorporated Article 39 in the Constitution that
directs the state to ensure equal pay for equal work amongst both male and female workers as a consequence of
which parliament enacted the Equal Remuneration Act, 1975.17 Pursuant to the Act, every men and women are
to be provided equal remuneration for the same or similar kind of work, no discrimination is permitted during
recruitment and employment conditions unless employment is prohibited by law and the enforcement
mechanism is supervised by the Ministry of Labour and Central Advisory Committee. 18 Adjudication of
Mackinnon Mackenzie & co ltd. Vs Audrey D’Costa,19 is pertinent in the history of equal remuneration regime
in India wherein the court observed that financial incapacity of the employer cannot be a ground for exemption
from application of the Act.
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III. REASONS FOR THE GENDER PAY GAP
Varying statistics pertaining to women employment in developing country like India base itself on varying
reasons as a consequence it is complex to measure the precise reason for gender pay gap. Pursuant to patriarchy
dominance along with surplus availability of labour force, unemployment and underemployment issues, men
make themselves available and thereby the issue of lack of women participation in economic activity is yet
persisting seriously. A simple straight reason is the unconscious biasness- due to family history, stereotypes,
experience etc., which shape decisions and judgments. Moreover, implicit biasness where women perceive their
undervalued worth due to taboos. A quintessential impediment to women employment is the economic factor of
extra cost pursuant to the statutory obligation of the employer to provide maternity benefits, which is
burdensome for them and thereby affecting the women employment. In fear of incurring extra cost and
resignation by women, often employers are observed to be recruiting only married women and if they hire an
unmarried women it might be on the condition to resign from employment on getting marries. Employers are
also reluctant towards women employment because of the restriction of later work hours for women. Also,
comparatively more men are available or ready to work for part time than women and it’s oneof the reason
include that for mothers part time might not be as progressive wage earning factor which widens the gender pay
gap. Also, employers tend to side-line mother employees by categorising them as second class employees as
father employees would get increased pay as it is perceived that they would have additional responsibilities.
Notion of use of pay backgrounds as a mechanism to decipher payrolls affects gender pay gaps that include
impact on employees re-joining the market post break where it might not be even proved that the preceding
employer’s pay was equal and justified. Such behaviour is discriminatory, unjust and unfair.

IV. FACTORS SUPPORTING EQUAL PAY
There are numerous factors in modern independent India that promotes and essentiats the need for high
representation of women and achieve equal pay for women and men workers in full time employment at an
organizational level. First, gender equality is historically, economically, socially, biologically, intellectually and
other level part and true essence of natural existence of human kind. Role model or initiative taken by women
in leadership would help not only in retaining and recruiting women but also develop a culture where women
accept women as leaders and women are more confident, creating a cyclical impact on gender justice and
inclusion. The concept of role model have an impact when women are at leadership position are well
represented equally to the extent that women at lower ranks would also be perceived as better counterparts in
terms of representation and pay.
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS
Raise Wage Floor
Overall inequality in pay directly affects the penal consequences of low paying structure. To uplift women that
concentrate majorly in the lowest pay employments, the minimum floor wage should be fixed at a reasonable
standard accommodating both living cost and median wage. A reasonable minimum wage implementation
would develop the pay level. Minimum wages also standardizes pressure group and trade union to objectify
towards improving conditions.
Improve valuation of women’s work
Valuation of women’s work can support in recognizing practices used in pay mechanism that are alarming for
sustenance of gender justice. Action plan should be taken up in association with trade union to restrict use of
discretionary and biases towards gender based employment and pay practices.
Improve access to employment
Women should have modernized and developed outreach to employment prospects such that it decreases the
gender based employment segregation. More prospects should be opened towards progression in the sectors
where involvement of women is dominated. Also, women exploring flexible or non-linear employment should
be endorsed and supported. Congruent to this can be improving the pay currently provided for the work where
women are involved so that they do not have to face any financial penalties merely because of the low
categorized job. Work hours should be made more flexible or right to reduce hours should be provided to
mothers in order to help then retain their position.

VI. CONCLUSION
It is well acknowledged that the gap in gender pay is comparatively narrow but yet the continued progress
should not be inevitable. Thereby, the battle should be eliminate all the dimensions of the gap in gender pay
along with exploring additional prospects towards progression. Inequality in gender pay is naturally higher
where the general level of gender justice is low and therefore, mechanism to curb gender pay injustice can be
resolved in parlance with legislation to curb general injustice in pay system and establishing gender justice in
true sense. An appropriate mechanism in furtherance of legislative action is required not only to diminish the
effect of legacy of gender injustice and historical discrimination but also to restrain gender injustice developing
in emerging employment contexts. Various legislations are explicitly dependent on the government perception,
action and enforcement but it cannot be effectively implemented in reality until supported by employers, trade
union and the society. Conclusively, gender justice and reduction in gender pay gap are part of a vicious circle
and coextensively interdependent in an economy.
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